As the above quote suggests, the emancipatory potential of knowledge is the fundamental premise underlying our teaching scholarship: creating learning contexts that enable students to develop the capacity to act (Quinn, Spreitzer, & Brown, 2000; . In this article, we describe a learning experience designed to help management students achieve a critical understanding of the issues of sustainability. Called the Ecollaborative, it is a cross-disciplinary dialogue among students, faculty, and industry representatives on issues of sustainable product design and development. In this course, interdisciplinary teams design or redesign a product (e.g., running shoe, cellular phone) and create a complementary business model for a corporate client incorporating principles of sustainable design and development. The experience is deeply personal and potentially transformative, as students come to recognize their personal efficacy.
This learning experience is powerful for faculty, as they forge new relationships and take greater risks in creating and implementing innovative course designs. For students, increased opportunities to network are matched with a deeper insight into the complexities of working in creative teams and the paradoxes of managing organizations. For the corporate client, the product innovations they seek are matched by the managerial ones they encounter. They also gain a better understanding of their future employees and customers.
This course emerged from concerns about our environmental future and a conviction that we had a pedagogical model that worked. It is the product of several iterations of interdisciplinary collaboration on a variety of topics. There are two primary attributes that make the Ecollaborative a useful framework in which to teach about sustainability: the structure of the collaborative experience and the pedagogy employed. In the sections to follow, we provide an overview of the course structure and experience, a brief primer on critical pedagogy, and how it facilitates teaching about sustainability. Then we describe the transformative potential of the course for our students.
We offer this as a flexible template for others to consider rather than as a fixed format to follow. It is our experience that a wide variety of disciplines can be brought together in collaboration (e.g., law, economics, engineering, and industrial ecology, as well as business and industrial design). What is important is the purpose and process of collaboration, not the collaborators themselves. We conclude with a discussion of the lessons we have gained along the way.
Why sustainable product design and development? Philosophically, our approach to environmental issues fits firmly within the bounds of the reform environmental movement as described by Egri and Pinfield (1996) . Reform environmentalists focus on the uncertainties inherent in the extremely vague definition of sustainable development as offered by the Brundtland Commission, development that "meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987, p. 43) . According to Frankel (1998) , this entails harmonizing three elements: economics, environment, and social equity so that growth may be pursued in a manner consistent with both environmental protection and social fairness. In the Ecollaborative, this harmonizing is framed in several ways: as the unique opportunity of new ventures, as the challenge of managing the paradoxical tension between environmental concerns, as an opportunity for innovation, as a cost of doing business in established firms, and as the focus for best practice by combining new knowledge, technology, and purpose toward improving organization-environment interaction.
Collaboration between organizations, governments, and other concerned third parties is necessary to improve the quality of corporate decision making with respect to environmental concerns. As Egri and Pinfield (1996) note, however, true collaboration often falls victim to differences in values, resources, power, and influence (p. 467). In designing this course, we included students pursuing programs in the area of environmental studies (a combination of ecological economics and engineering), industrial design, and business administration, as well as industry representatives in an effort to replicate this debate as fully and accurately as possible. We chose a critical pedagogy as a means of squarely facing issues of power and influence that compromise both the intellectual purity and the pragmatic likelihood of environmental reform.
The Interdisciplinary Collaborative COURSE DESCRIPTION
The Ecollaborative is an interdisciplinary design studio where teams of students from business, industrial design, and environmental studies create a new product (both design and business model) for a corporate client using principles of sustainable design and development. Following Raelin's (2001) and Loughran's (1996) model of using reflective practice as a basis for learning, this course unfolds in three stages: (a) anticipatory reflection through research and learning, (b) contemporaneous reflection through analysis of existing products and the product design and development process, and (c) retrospective reflection that occurs as students maintain a journal about the insights gained through the process.
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COURSE STRUCTURE
Topical design studios offered in industrial design curricula are similar to the field studies courses found in management education programs. Each course involves a corporate client with a problem requiring attention and is targeted toward upper-level students who have developed a measure of expertise. Each course unfolds in a series of phases and activities (see appendix for a listing).
Structural similarity is the platform on which interdisciplinary collaboratives are made and is important when one is trying to blend widely disparate academic cultures. Sharing both a common set of expectations with regard to how a course unfolds and experience in the difficulties in attracting and managing corporate sponsors are critical to the success of the collaboration. All courses require students to create and brainstorm and faculty to assess performance; however, the way that this occurs in an interdisciplinary studio differs from traditional management pedagogy.
The techniques for brainstorming and ideation that our students bring to the studio are similar-design students draw sketches in the ideation phases, and management students draw business plans. When they engage in these activities together, two things happen. First, they learn that their underlying craft is similar, even if the targets are different. Second, they see how incomplete (and potentially misleading) either craft is if enacted in isolation. Mutual appreciation and interdependence lay the foundation for collaboration, now and in the future.
Design studios and field studies are each built around messy yet believable problems. The rationale is simple: Courses that explicitly use the work context add to the perceived relevance of the experience as well as more accurately reflecting actual practice. Interdisciplinary collaborations take this one (giant) step forward, as students encounter two added layers of texture in this learning process, those of academic and organizational culture. Learning becomes more than a matter of making sense of interactions for instrumental ends (i.e., to solve the problem presented by the client or to learn how to navigate effectively among a firm's different subcultures). Sensemaking (Weick, 1979) around what it means to be a designer or a manager is also occurring.
COURSE EXPERIENCE
A studio is a hands-on, immersion experience. Students have their own work space and are surrounded by the design problem-images from research and sketched ideas are displayed around the work area for inspiration and information. The work assignments are project based and typically accomplished in phases. Studios are highly interactive-the setting allows for and promotes interaction between students who often contribute ideas through impromptu critiques or brainstorming discussions. Faculty members begin as dispensers of information and initial problem characteristics but quickly shift to roles of collaborator and fellow learner. Students and teacher discover solutions together through informal creative interactions as part of the studio's learning community.
The University of Cincinnati operates on a quarter system. In that setting, it is best if the first stage (anticipatory reflection) of the course occurs before the Ecollaborative officially begins. But it could also make up the first part of a course in a semester system. The important thing is to calibrate course expectations to the time available for the course. Our course is part of a university honors curriculum, providing us with capable and motivated students. Students petition for admission. Upon admission, students will receive a list of assigned readings intended to provide a general understanding of concepts in environmental studies, design, and business to be completed before the course begins. This reading list is tailored to the departments involved as well as to our clients' needs.
All students should be familiarized with these concepts, but those in each discipline should be guided toward a deeper understanding of concepts and skills appropriate to their discipline. Environmental studies students need a working understanding of life-cycle analysis and its difficulties, ecoindicator tools, embodied energy analysis, and industrial ecology. Designers focus on skills and concepts correlating to their profession, including design for the environment (DFE ), sustainable product design and ecological responsibility guidelines, universal and global design, designing for extended producer's responsibility (EPR), resource recovery, and biomimicry. Management students need more understanding of different perspectives on the environmental challenge (a good bibliography was provided by Ryland, 1998) and working knowledge of alternative business practices (green marketing, environmental accounting and financing, regulatory compliance, global issues, stakeholder management) and exposure to case studies of companies that promote sustainability (e.g., IKEA, Interfaces, Skandic). Texts such as Russo (1999) and Nattrass and Altomare (1999) are useful resources. It is best if this information is provided in earlier course work. The trade-off is simple: The more students learn in earlier courses, the farther they can take their proposal for the new or redesigned product. When the course begins, lectures, exercises, or presentations offered by faculty and the corporate sponsor add to this initial familiarization as well as teach specific skills. It is important to assess understanding and mastery of these skills before proceeding with the next phases.
In the second (contemporaneous reflection) stage, the design and marketing brief developed by the faculty and corporate partner is assigned to the teams. Each team has dedicated physical space in a design studio and access to a communications platform that enables threaded discussion and virtual meetings. (It also serves as a restricted access repository for research information gathered by the teams or provided by the client.)
Students are brought together for a set of common experiences intended to introduce them to each other, the client, the design and marketing brief, as well as some basic team-building instruction. (We use the teamwork modules in Ancona, Kochan, Scully, Van Mannen, and Westney, 1999 , for this purpose.) Thereafter, they set their own schedules as teams, subject to the needs of the corporate client. The first two team meetings have a prescribed agenda for the students to follow. Subsequently, students meet with their teamwork consultant (aka the management faculty member) to debrief team process issues. Students are expected to check in (via e-mail) with the consultant each week concerning any issues about team performance. The consultant does not solve problems but works with the team to develop its own ability to surface and resolve issues.
This stage includes two phases typical of the product design and development process. The first is the analysis and research phase, where the team undertakes thorough analysis of all aspects related to its design, development, manufacture, distribution, finance, branding, and marketing of the new or modified product. All team members work to educate themselves by uncovering as much pertinent information as possible about all aspects of the problem, clearly define the problem, and gain agreement with the client on the design objectives and parameters. They are responsible for researching and reporting on the aspects described above, as appropriate to their discipline, with the guidance and advice of faculty and corporate mentors. (Note: If the corporate partner produces the specified product, much of this information may need to come from them. If any of that information is proprietary, the partner must determine whether that product is appropriate for use in this exercise and whether confidentiality documents are necessary. It is best if, by prior agreement, students, institution, and corporation share proprietary or patentable ideas coming out of studio.)
Evaluation comes in the guise of the critiques that occur at intervals throughout the project. Students present work typically by pinning it up and explaining their progress. These critiques, unusual in management education programs, are energetic exchanges of ideas and direction, aimed at assimilating all points of view of the various stakeholders and design-related issues, to create the optimum design solution. Presentation skills, organization of visual materials, and the images shown to present the design are all evaluated and criticized in a verbal response that is immediate and impromptu-not a typical management classroom setting! During critiques, roles (expert, faculty, client, colearner, student, designer, etc.) shift rapidly; all ideas are accepted as possibilities, even if derided with good cheer. Innovation is central to the designer's world and judgment is accepted as subjective. Even after completion, a design is usually still considered a work in progress. Debriefing after the critiques helps students consolidate the ideas offered and plan their next steps.
The team's work culminates in the presentation of a finished proposal at the end of the course. Criteria for evaluation by the corporate partner and the faculty are based on goals developed through the design process. Creativity, understanding of sustainable design principles, and attention to the details necessary for a business plan are also evaluated. Students may not be able to conduct a thorough life-cycle analysis but should be able to show how the concept influenced their design decisions. Similarly, sizing a prospective market is a continuing challenge for firms (Czinkota & Kotabe, 2001 ). But we can expect students to be rigorous in their approach to this issue. We want students to stretch; we encourage them to let their imaginations run wild. We find that corporate clients share a similar concern. They already know what they can do-their interest is in what students see as doable.
In their presentations to the corporate client, team members work together to explain the design concept; the design students will provide finished renderings and models to illustrate the design, the environmental students will produce documentation to indicate sustainable features of the product's manufacture and packaging, and business students will describe marketing, branding, finance, and alternative business plan details.
To aid the process of retrospective reflection (stage 3), students are asked to keep a journal of their performance, team process, ideas, insights, frustrations, and so on. The purpose is to enable students to reflect on their team process and to consolidate and integrate their learning. It also allows faculty an opportunity to monitor the team process and to help coach students on effective team processes. Although the overall course ends with a final presentation and critique of the proposed (re)design of the product, new manufacturing suggestions, and a revised business and marketing plan, there is one more opportunity for retrospective reflection. As their final journal entry, students are asked to generate their top 10 list of learnings from their experience.
A WORD ABOUT OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS
Early in the course development phase, attention turns to finding the corporate sponsor. Design faculty maintain close relationships with design prac- titioners. This facilitates making the necessary contacts. In our experience, firms demonstrate a wide variety of motivations for their willingness to participate. They may want help with a specific product. (In this case, there will be issues around intellectual capital that will need to be negotiated up front.) Firms may also want to prospect for future employees. Not-for-profit agencies may come seeking expertise that they cannot afford any other way. Thus for some, it may be as simple as self-interest-student labor is less costly and potentially more creative, as students are more likely to ignore (or be unaware of) those organizational givens that constrain creativity.
For other firms, it may be more a matter of collective interest. Students who participate in these collaboratives get an insight into the messiness of the real world inside firms; this promotes a more complex understanding of working and encourages the formation of more realistic expectations. Or, the opportunity to send their current employees back to school to reenergize and reconnect may be sufficient. Firm representatives who participate may also find personal value in the mentoring relationships they develop with students. In all cases, firms leave this experience with an enhanced appreciation for the quality of our students.
It should be noted, however, that a fully participating corporate sponsor is desirable but not a necessity. In an earlier iteration, the faculty created their own design brief and then invited some corporate representatives to serve as judges of the students'final presentations. Indeed, this is a good way of building relationships that could lead to greater participation by outside firms.
Similarly, firm representatives need not hold sustainability as their primary concern. All that is required is that they tolerate our interest. This is the strength of the pedagogical model described below-the learning potential is present whether firms do or do not share our concern. When the firm places sustainability issues to the side, students are required to instruct, convince, and sell. They see agendas enacted and power relationships in operation. Reflecting on the differential values stakeholders place on the concept forces students to consider the motivations of all involved. Giroux (1997) describes critical pedagogy as context based and transformational. In the Ecollaborative, we extend these ideas to the study of sustainable design and development by addressing not only how issues of environmental management are shaped, produced, diffused, and transformed in the context of product development but also how they are managed within a specific organization. Furthermore, we intentionally operate from a perspec- Welsh, Murray / TEACHING SUSTAINABILITY 227 tive in which teaching and learning are committed to expanding the opportunities for students to be social, political, and economic agents (Giroux, 1997) . Many management theorists have discussed critical pedagogy, focusing on how to create classroom spaces that challenge students to (a) question assumptions, (b) explicitly recognize power relationships in their analysis of situations, (c) engage with other students in collaborative efforts to critically reflect on the embedded network of relationships, and (d) consider alternatives for transformation of that network (Reynolds, 1997) . Although definitions of critical pedagogy differ, there are some commonalities: (a) power must be decentered (e.g., Giroux, 1997) , with student and teacher resting on similar epistemological levels, (b) disciplinary boundaries must be crossed (e.g., Barnett, 1997) , (c) simple concepts must be problematized to promote a complicated understanding (e.g., Dehler, Welsh, & Lewis, 2001) , and (d) an action orientation must be adopted (Raelin, 1999) . Next, we briefly describe these attributes, explaining how they contribute to a critical understanding and how we have operationalized them in the Ecollaborative.
Critical Pedagogy
DECENTERING
Decentering the classroom means more than shifting from a teachingcentered to student-centered classroom (e.g., Barr & Tagg, 1995) . A decentered class is one where faculty and student stand on the same epistemologic ground, all issues are contestable (Giroux, 1997) , and all participants engage in a common journey toward what Barnett (1997) calls hermeneutical understanding: attempts toward understanding for mutual respect rather than for instrumental ends (p. 55). Design students come to see that engineers or accountants are practicing their craft rather than simply throwing unreasonable obstacles in the designer's way. Similarly, the manager in training begins to appreciate the intellectual quality of design and the integrity of the design process. With this deeper understanding, it becomes more difficult to dismiss the designer as undisciplined or the manager as uncreative. Debate then can be focused where it belongs, on the intrinsic merit of ideas and of the interests these ideas serve. The object is to create a space where students start depending on their own knowledge and experience as they try to gain more of each and begin to engage in critical self-reflection (Raab, 1997) . This is the essence of the interdisciplinary studio experience.
For students outside design, the Ecollaborative provides a change in physical space and behavioral expectations that signals an emphasis on creativity, collaboration, and constructive critique-of students, by students. Interactions center on ongoing work. Ideas, advice, and direction on techniques, information sources, and proposed ideas are offered on the fly, at the desktop.
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Faculty and corporate partners serve as co-collaborators and colearners as well as clients. Decentering power in classrooms, however, relates to more than roles. In the critique setting, the relative hierarchy of expertise, reflected in artificial boundaries between disciplines or organizations, is also challenged. No one discipline is privileged in this experience. Barnett (1997) argues that a critical education is undermined by our disciplinary distinctions. A disciplinary approach to knowledge is inherently limiting-each discipline's truth is at best partial, and students fail to see the social interests that underlie and sustain the discipline's very existence. Giroux (1997) describes challenging disciplinary boundaries by creating a hybridized space or borderland where these domains overlap and interact. Exposing students to the widest possible array of domains and disciplines and engaging them in critique enables students to become sensitive to the social and political character of thought and of its acquisition by individuals. Working within this space provides a location for discourse that is fundamentally critical.
CROSSING DISCIPLINARY BOUNDARIES
In the Ecollaborative, we seek to create a "borderland" where the expertise and interests of environmental economists and engineers, industrial designers and business managers coexist and inform each other. A corporate client who wants either a new product designed or an existing one redesigned provides students with an impetus to grapple with these often disparate points of view. In this context, issues such as raw material extraction, manufacturing externalities, planned obsolescence and life-cycle assessment, biomimicry, and alternative business models (e.g., new environmental paradigm) (Milbrath, 1989) can be explored in all their complicated and interdependent reality. For the manager in training, learning how to create such a borderland will have implications in a wide variety of settings (e.g., concurrent engineering).
Students examine industry practice for insights into best practice with regard to sustainability issues. The corporate mentors are invaluable suppliers of information in this part of the process. Equally important is their involvement in the tasks of the environmental studies and industrial design students. The opportunities for learning synergies among team members begin to become apparent here; for example, business students reconceptualize accounting practices from the viewpoint of environmental economics, manufacturing processes through interactions with the engineers, marketing practices from the viewpoint of the designer, and so on. As they begin to understand what is important to the practitioners of these various disci- Welsh, Murray / TEACHING SUSTAINABILITY 229 plines, students learn to think about management practices differently. Attending to sustainability issues opens up new opportunities for competitive advantage in terms of both product and process.
PROBLEMATIZING CONCEPTS
Complicated understanding means increasing the variety by which we understand events (i.e., seeing and interpreting events from more than one perspective) (Bartunek, Gordon, & Weathersby, 1983) . Geertz (1973) characterized scientific advancement as the "progressive complication of what once seemed a beautifully simple set of notions but now seems an unbearably simplistic one" (p. 33). In critical pedagogy, the process of complication occurs through problematizing, where the interests and agendas of specific people in specific situations are represented and organized around a general conceptual scheme, core idea, or problem . Students grapple with a range of puzzles as they seek to identify the values and perspectives underlying different treatments of the issue (Brookfield, 1995) . This process increases individual complexity. As Caproni and Arias (1997) argue, "Skills in self-reflexivity and cultural critique are designed to complicate rather than simplify" (p. 301, italics added).
When students problematize an issue, they are active knowledge producers instead of passive recipients. Instead of articulating the meaning in other people's theories, they theorize their own experience within the context of the texts, ideological positions, and theories that are introduced as part of the course. Students come to understand the institutional and ideological authority expressed in those theories and how traditional faculty-student relationships reinforce this authority. Once this is understood, it is a short step to understanding how managers and designers are similarly positioned as a consequence of dominant theories about organizations. When this forms the basis for critical reflection, students are demonstrating the best of intentional learning (Dehler, 1996) (i.e., activate prior knowledge, relate old to new in reflective ways, reach conclusions, and assess those conclusions before settling on them). Students become independent or, in the language of critical pedagogy, "emancipated" learners.
In the Ecollaborative, student teams struggle to apply their expertise to the product (re)design project. Much of this struggle revolves around the relative interests and power of different stakeholders. For example, in designing a new medical product with a pediatric application, students consider all users of the product, the purchasing agent, the physician, the nurse, the child, the child's parents, and even the medical waste disposer. In this scenario, the child's interests are high, and his or her relative power is very low. From here,
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it is a small step for students to relate the child's position to their own in achieving sustainability. Design students seek to meet the challenges of market need, function, and manufacturability within sustainability guidelines. Environmental studies students are seeking to reconcile the demands of lifecycle and energy-use analysis, toxicity issues, and so on. Management students struggle to sort out how the additional constraints of sustainability further complicate the efficiency-effectiveness trade-offs inherent in product development, all within the context of satisfying client needs.
ACTION ORIENTATION
As students achieve a more complicated understanding of an issue such as sustainability, they can become assailed by feelings of powerlessness as the enormity of the problem becomes manifest. (Indeed, hearing this from students provided part of the impetus for this collaborative studio experience.) This is where the action component of the Ecollaborative comes in. Through the design process, students have many opportunities to engage in dialogue with the corporate client about sustainability issues. In our experience, the education flows both ways in these dialogues. The deliverables of the course (a product design and a complementary business model) offer them the opportunity to demonstrate the efficacy and viability of their ideas in a specific situation. Creating a product requires that design and marketing decisions be made. The process of producing, defending, and advocating their design forces students to make choices and understand their implications. From a critical perspective, as students acquire more skills in reappropriating knowledge, they also acquire a greater capacity to act. As Stehr (1994) observes, setting specific pressures and interests (in our case, the product design) further heightens the learning potential of a critical discussion of discipline-based knowledge claims (p. 259).
What We Hope For
As noted earlier, the Ecollaborative is the outgrowth of a series of interdisciplinary collaborations. We initially came together when a local company sought our help with developing the design and marketing brief for a product. Our goals were straightforward: We wanted to develop a good relationship with the company and create an exciting learning experience for our students.
We quickly understood what a logistical nightmare this all could be; what we did not yet understand, however, was how powerful this collaborative experience would be for us all.
The biggest surprise has been how much our corporate clients take away from this experience. They come to us looking for product innovation. They leave us with some managerial ones. After experiencing the excitement and outcomes of our studio, firms tell us what they have done to try to replicate this creative culture in their own firms, for example, decisions to colocate designers, engineers, and managers. Our students are pleased to hear that their work is being displayed as inspiration.
As faculty, collaboration has empowered us to think more critically about the design and conduct of our courses. We are slowly forming a community of practice (e.g., Brown & Duguid, 1991) on interdisciplinary pedagogy. Because we know we can make this work, we are more able to provide the support that encourages others to try. It also causes us to risk more in each successive course. The Ecollaborative presents many such risks: To role shifting, culture blending, and client management, we add a controversial and largely intractable subject. Involving another stakeholder (environmental studies) increases logistical issues exponentially. The return, however, is equally large: continuous improvement in the quality of our students and our work experience.
It is not uncommon for student journals to contain discussions about things they have learned from the disciplines new to them. Business students talk about finding untapped sources of creative potential, design students talk about an improved understanding of how and why business operates as it does, and engineering students struggle with the nonlinear thinking of business and creative types. Journals often contain expressions of frustration and dissatisfaction-with the course, with students from other disciplines, with a world that seems too prone to compromise. As Palmer (1998) reminds us, however, such dissatisfaction may signal that significant education has occurred.
In earlier collaborative studios, we were surprised when the energy and enthusiasm we observed during the course were not reinforced by the end-ofterm student evaluations. At that point, students focused on time commitment and teamwork problems. Because our students "co-op" (alternate quarters of school and work), we had to wait another 10 weeks before we could talk to them about it. What we found, however, was that their course experience altered the lens with which they viewed their next corporate work experience. And in turn, the lens they used in reflecting on the collaborative experience was also altered-both management and design students came to see this course as offering cutting-edge management practice as well as design. Students came back to us full of stories of companies who fail to effectively manage collaboration and thus are behind the curve in terms of what students now perceive as best practice in new product development. They also report an enhanced sense of personal efficacy and value as a team player.
Students tend to relate the benefits of their interdisciplinary courses to enhanced marketability and networking opportunities. They know that friends in other universities are not having this sort of experience. What they can not see, however, is how their involvement in collaboration has changed them as a cohort. Their more sophisticated understanding of issues, improved collaboration skills, and shared experience in an extremely demanding course elevates their performance in subsequent courses. They are beginning to understand what excellence really means (as opposed to getting an A).
The Ecollaborative delivers nontraditional course content (sustainability) through a course design that is truly collaborative, interdisciplinary, and practically relevant. Our objective has been to demonstrate how this approach encourages critical reflection and promotes managerial best practice (through an emphasis on learning and collaboration). For our students, the combination of understanding that there is plenty of room for improvement and a sense that they can make a significant contribution in that regard makes us believe that we are seeing the ultimate outcome of a critical education: students with the capability to think critically and act constructively.
Thus a critical basis for change and consensus is to find a way to introduce and discuss ecological principles in society in a way that draws people together, rather than repelling or deterring them. This step is crucial because within ecological principles reside not only the problems and challenges that face us, but also the solutions that can be used to transform our economy and society. (Hawken, 1993, p. 203) 
